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Welcome to Rutgers School of Health Professions


The nation’s largest, most comprehensive health professions school.






35+


health professions degrees and certificates





#7


Physician Assistant Studies ranked among Top 10





58%


of students are under-represented minorities





17%


of students

are fully online learners







Explore Our Programs









Undergraduate Degrees









Graduate Programs









Certificate Programs









Continuing Education







Become the Next Generation of Health Professionals

From nutrition, lab sciences, and health informatics, to physical, occupational, and speech therapies; as well as psychiatric rehabilitation; our hands-on training and superior clinical experiences will prepare you to deliver exceptional patient-focused care.


Learn More
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8February  2024


Eye2Eye Peer Support Offers Vital Connection for the Visually ImpairedPatricia M. Damm2024-02-21T13:05:42-05:00 Eye2Eye Peer Support Offers Vital Connection for the Visually Impaired  

Tracey Simon, a peer support specialist, understands the devastating toll of vision loss. When she lost her […]


8February  2024


Investigating Running InjuriesPatricia M. Damm2024-02-13T11:02:50-05:00 Investigating Running Injuries  

 High school cross-country runners from across New Jersey are helping SHP researchers learn whether certain factors are predictors of running injuries.

Allison Brown, assistant professor in physical therapy and principal investigator, is working on the study with collaborators Andrew Lynch, […]


7February  2024


A Q&A with Dean Jeffrey J. DiGiovanniPatricia M. Damm2024-02-13T11:04:10-05:00 A Q&A with Dean Jeffrey J. DiGiovanni 




Dean Jeffrey J. DiGiovanni, a communications sciences and disorders scholar with extensive higher education experience, has been with SHP for just over four months. In this Q&A, the new dean talks […]



See More News
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                M.S. in Radiologist Assistant Virtual Information Session
                March 21
                 | 
                2:00 pm
                

                Virtual
                

                Register Now ›
            

                    
                M.S. in Physicians Assistant Information Session
                March 26
                 | 
                6:00 pm
                

                Virtual via Zoom
                

                Register Now ›
            

                    
                M.S. in Clinical Research Management Virtual Open House
                April 3
                 | 
                8:00 pm
                

                Virtual via Zoom
                

                Register Now ›
            

                    
                M.S. in Radiologist Assistant Virtual Information Session
                April 11
                 | 
                6:00 pm
                

                Virtual
                

                Register Now ›
            

        	


    Learn more about our 35+ programs




Register for an Information Session
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            Counting down to Spring...🌼🌷
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            SHP Professor Cohen shares her expertise on digest
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CONTACT INFORMATION


65 Bergen Street, Suite 120, Newark, NJ 07107-1709


Admissions: 973-972-5454    
Dean's office: 973-972-4276    
Fax: 973-972-7028 
	

Copyright © 2022, Rutgers, The State University of New Jersey, an equal opportunity, affirmative action institution. All rights reserved.
	


Rutgers is an equal access/equal opportunity institution. Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to direct suggestions, comments, or complaints concerning any accessibility issues with Rutgers web sites to: accessibility@rutgers.edu or complete the Report Accessibility Barrier or Provide Feedback Form.
	

	

	
	



																					

																																																						
				

			
 
		
 
	 

					
 

					
											


												
 
		
 
		

		

		

		

		
			

